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Ifi I;;, EllBTIiffi
the plaintiffs argued tat the fact that
there was a space of four feet and one
inch between the tracks should be
taken in account in determining that
matter. However, the court held that

Big Blowout at Knights ol Pythias
Hall Friday

acres not a small farm by any means.
Frank Hanlv bought the Clint Nelson
place two miles west and a half mile
north of Alma, which contains about
one hundred forty acres. Wm.
Tompkins now owns the Petter Waber
farm, one hundred twenty acres,
located five miles west and one-fourt- h

mile south of town. J. E. Wise secur-
ed the G. E. Sharrar farm of one
hundred acres a mile and a half west
of Alma, which was formerly owned
by C. F. Brown. Wm. Towsery has
obtained the farm of ninety-fiv- e acres
formerly owned bv Henry Brewbaker
of this city.

Besides these rive, who have already
moved their housebuold goods and are
now settled in their new homes, Ray-
mond Basore has puchased the Old
Fish farm which is located five miles
west and three-fout- h mile north of
Elweil. Part of this last farm was
bought of I. Hilsinger of Elweil, and
part of Marion Fisher the mail carrier
The whole farm consists of about one
hundred fortv acres.

Of the otvners of the farms in
question but two will leave Gratiot
county on account ot selling their
farms. Mr. Klatt expects to move
to Illinois and Peter Walter will prob-
ably move to Oregon. The other farms
many were owned by men In business
in Gratiot county

Mrs. Wm. Demutb. rendered a very
pleasing solo. Mrs. Bart Miller
gave a short address on the "Founda-
tions and Principles of the Pythan
Sisters." Mrs. Miller said In part:

1 'Our organization is for the pur-
pose of promoting the mental, moral,
social and physical elevation of our
members and cultivating among them
that spirit of fraternal love which will
permeate and control the daily course
of their lives. At all times we aim to
minister to the wants of the needy,
those who are sick or in distress, to
watch over the bedside of the dving.
and to pay the last sad tribute' of love
to the dead: everyday to exemplify
in our acts and deeds the spirit and

principal of the golden rule. May the
Pythian sisters bravely press on and
forward'ln their mission of holy love,
ever remembering the impressive
lessons that are taught within the
tembles of their organization, until its
sisters, recognizing the great principle
of equality in the sisterhood of
woman is moved onward and up-

ward until the gentle. and benign in-

fluence of tbeir society shall Ije fHt
not only among its own members but
shall enter into the ranks of the bril-

liant order with which we are closely
alied. May it prove a beacon liight
to the whole world, a promise and
potency of a higher and more divine
life."

Mrs. A. 15. Scattergood followed
with an address on the "History and
Giowth of our Organization." Mrs.
Scattergood In b'rief none as follows:

"The Pythian sisters, the largest
social Independent auxillia ry n the
world organized Oct. 23d. IMS, bv
J. A. Hill, with 13 membes. In ten
vears the order had .rown to C000O and
to dav they have enrolled 210,000 with
grand temples in 48 states, with
$5,317.23 in tbeir treasury in 1N0H.

Sbe said that weak and trembling as
were their first efforts, looked upon
with the tolerant increduality which

County Clerk Rowlader, of Mt. Pleas-

ant, and Attorney Hurdick, of Shepherd,
were welcome visitors at the Record
office, Monday afternoon. The gentle-
men were on their way to Grand Rapids
where they spent Tuesday.

Auction
Thursday, March 3

Peter Dibert will hold an auction sale 2 miles west and 2 miles
east of Alma at the place known as the John Murphy farm, Now
is your chance to secure some good horses and cattle, come and get
first choice as it is always the best. Large crowd anticipated, aua
free lunch at noon, See adverti ement on page two.

Saturday, March 3
Messrs Parr & Erwin will hold their second auction pale at

the Wright House Livery barn, J. D. Helman is the auctioneer, lly
reading the listf articles offered for sale in their advertisement
elsewhere in this paper you will see that you will miss it ifyou are
not thereat ten o'clock Saturday, March 5. See Ad. in this issue

Tuesday, March 8
There will be an auction sale at the farm known as the River

View Farm, one mile west and one-ha- lf mile south of Alma. Ml

yon want in the line of farm implements and household goods you
can get here. J. D. Helman, auctioneer and Geo. A. Fink, clerk.
See advertisement on page two

Friday, February 25th
Peter Waber will hold an auction sale at his farm five miles

west and one-ha- lf mile south of Alma. Free lunch at noon, S. D.
Parks is the auctioneer and a full list of stock advertised can be
found m his advertisement in this issue. See page three

Monday, February 28
Chester Welch, having rente.l his farm, will hold a sale on the

above date, three-fourth- s of a mile north of Alma or one mile west
and one-fourt- h north of Hlwell. S. D. Parks, auctioneer A, D.

Raby, clerk. See advertisement iu this issue

although this fact that the girl was
'
guilty of contributory negligence ex
cused the railroad from responsibility
up to the time the engineer saw the
girl, it did not excuse them for

j gross negligence from that time on.
j The court held that whether the tail- -

roml was guilty of cross negligence or
not was a question for the jury, and
thus refused to take the case from their
Lands.

, It was brought out that after the
'engineer saw the girl's danger and
knew that he would be likely to run
into her. it was his duty to make

every effort to ptop the train. Hence
it wa9 shown that the bell was not
ringing and that the whittle had not
blown.

Deputy Sheriff Hartons of Lansing
gave some of the most valuable and
vital evidence of the trial in connec-

tion with this when he said that as
the engineer climbed down from his

MISS ,YKTLK WALKKH.

cab after he had stopped the train
within a block of the crossing, he ex-

claimed. "My Clod, I saw the girl
and could have stopped, but thought
she'd get out of the way. " Two other
witnesses corroborated Mr. Harton's
testimony.

The defense introduced three photo-

graphs of the spot where the accident
took place, which were for the purpose
of showing that it would be imp s ible
for an engineer to stop a train under
conditions similar to those under which
the accident happened. However, as
has been stated, the jury didn't see it
that way

The jurv who decided the case, giv-

ing the verdict for damages for the
plaintiff were: A J O 'Boyle, fore-

man, Alma; R L Case, Emerson;
Rollin A Wood. Arcada; S S Lindley.
Elba; Eldson Cronk, Washington;
Alied Snider. Fulton ; George Baker.
Bethany: Edwin Urlce, St. Louis;
George Evetts. North Star; John W.
More. Lafayette: Frank Shook. Beth-an-

Samuel Wineland. North Star
During the last hours of the trial

the court room was crowded with
people interested in the proceedings
There seemed to be a general feeling of
sympathy for the young girl plaintiff
and tne decision of the jurv met with
the entire approval of the assembly.

This of course wonl l he expected as
the favor of the people would
naturally be with the individual rather
than with the corporation.

Henry R Kathbone, the attorney who
handled the girl's erd of the case,
hails from Chicago an is a well known
trial lawyer among tho men of his pro-
fession. His closing address was
especially good and held the interne
attenton of his hearers. Mr. Rathbone
was assisted bv Alma's youngest at-

torney. Chas. II. Ooggin, who proved
fully able to take care of his part of
the work to the entire satisfaction of
all concerned The gaining of this
verdict is certainly a good boost for
the young lawyer and presages success
for him

Thomas Kartlett, who for thirty years
has resided in Alma and vicinity, left
this morning for Flint, where Mr. Hart-le- tt

has accepted a position with the
Genessee Lnmber company at a good
salary. Mr. and Mrs. P.artletfc disliked
to leave Alma, but the Record will keep
them informed on Alma happenings.

Ralph Royce, of Hancxk, has beta
visiting" his cousin, Ely Drewbaker of
this city, while on hit way to West
Point, wh-r- e he has received an ap-

pointment. Ralph will be remembered
as a former Alma boy,

The Gratiot County Medical Society
Hold Session In City

DR. DARLING, ANN ARBOR, HERE

Good Representation from Alma, St L ouls

Breckenrldge Ithaca and Pompeii.

The Gratiot County Medical society
held their regular quarterly meeting in
the parlors of the Wright house last
Thursday afternoon. There were

fifteen physicians and surgeons present
representing all the larger cities of the
county, including doctors from Alma'
St. Louis. Ithaca. Breckenridge and
Pompeii. Every doctor In Alma ex-

cepting
'Dr. E. A. Baglev was able

to be present. The object of the meet-

ing of the societv is to listen to papers
unon medical subjects written by both

local and outside doctors.

Thursday Cyrenus Oarrlt Darling,
M. D. of the University of Michigan,
addresed the members on the subject of

Intestinal Obstruction.' Dr Darling
is oqe of the greatest authorities in

Michigan in the line of medical and
dental surgery He is a clinical profttsor
and demonstiator of medical surgery
and clinical professor of dental suigery
in the university. In bis lecture. Dr.

Darling explained the different kinds
of obstructions that might occur from
the pulorus down and, new growths,
foreign bodies such as gall stones,
paralysis from inflammation as in th'e

case of appendicitis, and so on. He

dwelt at some length upon the ad-

vances made in the ways of treatment
of these diseases in the last twenty-fiv- e

years. He maintaind that some of

these should be treated by means of

medicine others by meaiiS of surgery,
and emphasized much the necessity of
an early diagonis of each case in order
to be moresuccessful in treating it.

The lecture was full of helpful bints
and suggestions to the societv and was
greatly appreciated.

Following Dr. Darling. Dr Brainerd,
of Brainerd hospital, lectured on the
subject of "Fractures of the Femur"
whicd is commonly known as the thigh
bone. Dr. Brainerd pointed out the
varicus signs and symptoms ot frac-tuie- s

In the different parts of the thigh
and by numerous illustrations he
snowed the different methods of treat-
ment also for each case. This paper
was followed by a warm discussion in
which nearly all the doctors present
took part. As a result of the discussion
Dr. Brainerd was asked to read the
paper at the next regular meeting
of the society, which he consented to
do. After this paper the society ad-

journed in time to allow outside mem-ler- s

and Dr. Darling to catch the
afternoon trains foi their homes

The next regular meeting of the
societv will bi held in this city, pro-

bably, some time next May. The con-

stitution provides that meetings shall
be held in Alma, but sometimes for the
sake of accommodation to some of the
members they are held elsewhere. The
otiicers of the societv at present are:
president, Dr. Wheeler of St Louis;

t. Dr. McClinton of
Alma: secretary and treasurer, Dr.
McCandless of Ithaca. The society is
one of the banner ones of the state,
always having good lively meetings
which are well attended. They obtain
for their lecturers the best men to be
bad in the stote, including such
authorities as Drs. Vaughn of Ann
Arhor.Smith of Grand Rapids. Dodge
of Big Rapids and Rowe of Saginaw

IDT 1

Sharrar & Voorhccs Sell a Half Dozen

Farms, The New tomers Are

From Illinois

Within the last few weeks Sharrar
it Voorhecis real estate dealers In
this citv have brought from the state
of Illinois a half dozen farmers and
tbeir famil.'e. The incoming farmers
were formerly residents on farms in
the vicinitv of Urbana an Champaign
but have bought farms in Gratiot
countv and will make this their
future home ,

Wm. Shifft purchased the Kleffman
farm, which ii a ml!e and a half north
and a half mile east ot Elweil, and
consist! of a boat two hundred twenty

Four Carloads of Maxwell Automo

biles

I. G. WYANT IS LOCAL AGENT

Is an Expert Chauffuer and Finds that he

Can use His Car In Winter

A. C. Wyant, local agent for the
' Maxwell automobile lias purchased
from his company, twenty-fiv- e cars.
The purchase includes ten model A. A.
cars, which retail at six hundred dollars
each, ten . model Q's which retail at
$1, OCX) and five touring cars, model F,
the retail price of which is .! ,.j(H). Thus
Mr. Wyant has obtained a total of
nearly twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars
worth of cars, all of which he expects
to dispose of in the near future.

Some idea of the size of the order can
be bad when itiis known that it takes
but six machines to make a car load.

The first consignment will be received
here about April 15 for early spring
delivery. Already more than enough
orders have been taken to take care of
this first shipment. The second car
load will arrive about May 1 and the
balance is expected to come early in
Juie.

Mr. Wyant has this winter taken
orders for four of the model A. A. cars
and three for the larger model Q. With
a start like this so early in the selling
season, there is no doubt hut that lie
will be able to place without difficulty
the remainder of the twenty-fiv- e

machines, and perhaps more, if he can
secur? them from t lie factory.

The Maxwell car is manufactured by
the Maxwell-Bnsco- e company whose
factory and main office are located at
Tarrytcwn, N. V. Their machines are
known all over among motor as
among the best machines of their class.
Mr. Wyant is the agent for the three
counties of Gratiot, Montcalm and Isa-

bella, and he is constantly at work in
this territory. He is an expert chauffuer
but a careful rather than a fearless
driver. He understands his machine
perfectly, and it is at all times ready

j and willing to give demonstrations to
those who may be interested. He has
been driving one of his machines all
winter and claims that he gets as much
use out of his car daring the winter
months as the average man does during
the summer months. Mr. Wyant is a
good salesman ; the Maxwell is a good
car. The result of the two brought to-

gether will be business in his territory.

A WASHINGTON PARTY

Mrs Wright's regular weekly danc-

ing school and assembly last Monday
evening took the form of a delightful
dancing party celebrating Washing-
ton's birthday. The regular school
was held until nine-thirt- y at which
time Davis' Bros, orchestra struck up
the opening strains of the tirst assemly
dance Favors in the way of reminders
of Washington's birthday were pres-
ented to each of the dancers as they
came in. Little paper hatchets brought
to mind the story that ha ' i ever tcld a
lie." The hall was prettily decorated
with red. white and blue bunting and
the whole scheme indicated .the
patriotic character of the celebration
A large crowd was present to enjoy the
music and the dandng,

STEVENS-WOODWAR- D

Miss Svlvia Stevens and Mr. Earl
Woodward, both of this citv were unit-
ed In marriage last Saturday evening
at the home of Gus Herron 214 Oenter
street by Rev. H. L. Drain, pastor of
the first Presbyterian church

Mrs Wood ward is the oungest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Stevens
and is well known in Alma Mr.
Woodard is a prosperous farmer re-

siding six miles west and about a mile
north of the city. Mr. Herron is a
brother of Mr. Woodard. Immediately
after the ceremony the newly weds
started on their wedding tour. They
first visited Owosso and from there
went on to Detroit where they expect-
ed to remain the greater part of last
weeK. Tbev are expected to return to
the citv next Monday after which time
thev will settle in their home on the
farm occupied lv Mr Wcodward

Miss Nelllie Stevens who is one of
the state operators on the Union Tele-

phone Co's. lines In Detroit. Is expect-
ed to accoptnv Mr. and Mrs. Wooda-- d

on their return to the citv and she will
spend a week's vacation in town

Join the icoHefce brinch for' aJ good
time. Oo to Lansing March 4. x

Miss llyrtle Walker Recovers $15,000
From Railroad

INJURED LASTMARCH BYENGINE

Attorney Goggln of This City, and Rathbone of

Chicago Handle Her Case.

Saturday evening at about 7:30 the
jury in tne Walker-An- n Arbor rail
road case returned a verdict in favor
of Mits Myrtle Walker for $15,000 dam-

ages on account of injuries received by
her last March. Miss Walker's in-

terests were represented bv Cbas II.
Goggin of his citv and II P. Kathbone
of Chicago, the plaintiff by Messrs E.
S. Drake of Detroit, and Wm. Hahlke
of.this citv. The case is notable In that
it resulted in the verdict for the
greatest amount of damages for
personal injury of any similar case
ever tried in the couuty

It will bo remembered that on March
19th last, as Miss Walker, a fifteen

year old school girl, whose home was
then at 103 Park Avenue was going
home from school she was struck and
severely injured by an Ann Arbor
passenger train, at the place where
the Ann Arbor and the Pere Marquette
tricks are parallel. A Pere Marquette
freight train was coming in one direc-
tion and in avoiding that Miss Walker
was run down bv the Ann Arbor pas-

senger which was coming swiftly from
the opposite diirection. After being
struck, Miss Walker was hurried to
Brainerd's hospital where it was found
necessary to amputate one leg above
the ankle and one foot at the instep.
Miss Walker was also hurt about he
head and hands The final trial of the
case began in the court house at Ithfca
before Judge Kelley S Searl last Wed

nesday afternoon. All the remainder
of Wednesday and Thursday afternoon
wero spent in preliminaries. There
was but little trouble in seeming a
jury only niuteen having to be called
before twelve who were satisfactory
could be chosen. Thursday afternoon
and all day Friday were taken up with
taking testimony and Saturday morn-

ing the plaintiff rested the case. The
defense made a motion that the matter
be taken from the hands of the jury on
the ground that contrbutorv negligence
on the part of the girl was sufficient
excuse for the defendants. Judge Searl
held that the matter of contributory
negligence of the girl was. as the
defendants claimed, a question for the
court, but that the matter of the gross
negligence of the railroad companv
was a question for the jury and there-
fore refused to take the case out of
the jury's hands. The jury retired to
the jury room about 4:00 o'clock and
three and one half hours later returced
with the verdict as stated.

It was brought out in the evidence
presented that the girl was guilty of
C n'.ributory negligence J that Is, she
was negligent on her part before the
accident and this excused the railroad
companv up to the time that the
engineer of the locomotive saw the
girl, but that there was grom negli-

gence on the part of the railroad com-

pany in not making every effort to
stop the train after the girl had been
seen, and hence the defendants were
responsible.

Miss Walker, when put on the stand,
said that when she was seventv-riv- o feet
from tho track, she looked and listened
for a train. When twenty-fiv- e feet
from the tsnck sbe again looked and
listened and when but eight feet, sbe
looked once more and saw the Pere
Marquette freight train approaching
from the east, that is from the direc-

tion of the depot. Sbe bad already gone
across the Ann Arbor track, wheh was
closest to her when the Pere Mar-quet- te

engine reached the edge of the
roadway. Quickly deciding that she
would not havetime to cross in front
of the freight train, she
turned togo"ack. swinging as she
turned toward the east, or looking in
the dfrection of the freight train, thus
turning her hack to the fast approach-
ing Ann Arbor passenger train, which
on account of the nci" of the freight,
and the big curve at this place in the
track she hai neither heard nor seen
aproachlng It was also brought out by
further testimony that the bell on
the passenger was not ringing nor had
the whistle blown. The court held that
the defendant were. right in their con-

tention that the girl was guilty of con-

tributory negligence in witching the
Pere Marquette train when the Ann
Arbor tnin wm approaching although

II GOOD TIME ALL

Addresses Given By Mrs. Bart Miller, Mrs. A.

B. Scattergood and H. J. Wlnchel

The Fitz James lodge number 1)5.

Knights of Pythias held their annual
homecoming roll call at the lodge
rooms last Friday night, the knights
being joined in the occasion bv the
ladies of the order, the affair is an
annual event, The meeting last Friday
proving to be one of the best that the
lodue has had

There were about one hundred
present, including the members of the
order, the members of the ladies' or-

ganization and invited guests. After
roll call to which teach member re-

sponded with suitable sentiment, an
1

elaborate program was given
The Wright quartette, consisting of

Messrs Wright, Stinchcomb. Bergy
and Ward gave three well chosen
selections, the rendition of which
added to their already enviable reputa-
tion. Following them the Danish
orchestra gave a number of selection.
Mrs. F. Sorague of Springfield. Ohio,
who Is at present, visiting her sister,

Sales.

KfflMK

ot'A '. . ".

of his friends, Sheral furnished a box
of cigars for the postoftice force and
his numerous friends throughout the
citv have kept him busy spending
bis loso change ever since it tecaire
generally known that he had left the
life of single blessedness for that of
wedded nliss. Sheral Call i ban is a
young man of exemplary habi?a
whose friends are. legions while his
bride Miss Porterfield is a young
lady of many estimable qualities and
who has many friends throughout the
city. The Record extendi congratu-
lations to Mr and Mrs Sheral Calli-ha- n,

'

jTHEY
WERE MARRIED Al

i man ever views woman s assertions or

labllitvto accomplish something for
herself and fairly named as no prodigal
son ever was. that thev would be
responsible for no debts of our con-

tracting, we have lived to be repesct-ed- .

appreciated and to night we stand
side by side ef the K. of P's., co-

workers and the order of Pvthian
Sisters is a very big item in the glori-
ous older of Pythianism. We show not
only increase In numbers but by
living ud to our obligation, attain
perfect womanhood, making letter
wives and mothers, teaching lemons
of purity, love, equality and fidelity,
with sympathy for all and firmness
in the right as (Sod gives us to see the
right. We are striving to help one
another

II J. Winchell gave an address
similar to that by Mrs. Scattergood
on the "History and Growth cf the
Order of the Knight's of Pytnias. "
Mr. Winchell said in part:

"The ritual of this order was writ-
ten by Justin H. Rathbone, a school
teacher, about the vear 1858. while
he was residing at Eagle Harbor, a
little burg In Keewenatv county, in
the upper peninsula of Michigan.
At the breaking out of the Civil War.
Rathbone secured a position In one of
the department offices In Washington.
He instituted the first lodge in 186?
From this small beginning the order
has rapidlv grown until it numbers
over (00.000 members in all parts of
the United States. In the year 1810

the federal congress passed a law grant-
ing the Kn ights of Pvthias a national
charter. Thus we are the dnly fra-

ternal order which has been so honor
ed."

At the conclusion of the program
the ladies served light refreshments
of sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee, and
so forth Later dancing was enjoyed
to music furnish ,'d by the Danish
orchestra

MISS SANDIE IS SURPRISED

Miss Violet Sandie was given a good
old fashioned surprise party Sunday
evening at the home of her parent?,
Mr and.Mrs M ,1 JlcPheeat nine o'clock
by the ladies of St. Mary's Catholic
church. Miss Sandie has for some
time sang in the choir, of St. Mary's
and was expecting to leave town Mon-da- v

Thus th ladies of the church
wished to show their appreciation of
her kind services in some such way as
this. In token of their gratitude and
of the esteem in which thev held her.
the ladies presented Miss S.incii with
a valuable hand-ba- Miss Sandie left
Monday foi Cleveland. Ohio, where
sbe will pursue vocal studies. Sbe
has a voice which has pleased many
Alma audiences and The Record joins
with the rest of her friends in wishing
her success in her new work

Excursion to Lansing, Friday, March
4. See al. x

--7if
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Last v.eek Mozdav Sheral Call i ban
one of Uncle Sam's popular Alma
mail carriers secured a dav off from
bis route duties and in companv with
Miss Maud Porterfield drove to Ithaca
where Rev. Alfred Way, pastor of the
Methodist church nrononnced tho
words that united their lives for life.
It was the intention of the newly
married couple to permit their friends
to remain in ignorance of the event
but it was impossible, and after
Sheral had dodged questions and
evaded bla friends for two or three
days be was compelled to admit the
fact and submit to the congratulations


